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Surges and glacier avalanches are expressions of glacier instability, and among the most 
dramatic phenomena in the mountain cryosphere. To date, the catastrophic collapse of a 
glacier, combining the large volume of surges and mobility of ice-avalanches, has only been 
reported for the 2002 130Mm3 detachment of Kolka Glacier (Caucasus Mountains), which has 
been considered a globally singular event. Here, we report on the similar detachment of the 
entire lower parts of two adjacent glaciers in western Tibet in July and September 2016, 
leading to an unprecedented pair of giant low-angle ice avalanches with volumes of 68±2 and 
83±2Mm3. Based on satellite remote-sensing, numerical modelling and field investigations we 
find that the twin collapses were caused by climate and weather-driven external forcing, 
acting on specific polythermal and soft-bed glacier properties. These factors converged to 
produce surge-like enhancement of driving stresses and massively reduced basal friction 
connected to subglacial water and fine-grained bed lithology, to eventually exceed collapse 
thresholds in resisting forces of the tongues frozen to their bed. Our findings show that large 
catastrophic instabilities of low-angle glaciers can happen under rare circumstances without 
historical precedence. 

Sudden, gravity-driven mass failures of glaciers have been observed over a wide range of 
magnitudes, from ice falls at steep glacier fronts to large ice avalanches when hanging glaciers, 
typically steeper than 30°, detach1,2. Impacts are mostly within a couple of kilometres, except 
when the ice transforms to a highly mobile mass flow through ingestion and production of melt 
water and incorporation of sediments3,4. Pre-failure conditions and triggering factors typically 
include topographic, atmospheric and ice-thermal conditions1,2, underlying bedrock instabilities 
or seismic events3,5.  

Glacier surges constitute a second process of glacier instability and refer to events lasting weeks 
to a few years with abnormally high flow speeds of up to tens to hundreds of metres per day 
over large glacier parts6-10. Clusters of surge-type glaciers are found in mountain regions around 
the world, including the Tibetan Plateau7,9,11. Processes involved in the lowering of basal friction 
required for surging include abnormally high water pressure8,11,12, change in the thermal 
regime10,11,13,14 and complex responses of sub-glacial till rheology to increasing shear stress and 
water input6,8,11,12,15-17. 

A third type of glacier instability involves the detachment of large parts of low-angle valley 
glaciers. This process has only been documented for the 2002 Kolka Glacier event (Kazbek 
massif, Caucasus), when a 130Mm3 ice/rock avalanche travelled 18km down-valley and claimed 
120 lives18-20. The massive 2016 glacier collapses in Tibet21 have changed this picture and 
opened up critical questions about the causes of the detachments and the potential for similar 
events to occur elsewhere. Here, we describe the Tibet twin events and reconstruct the 
evolution of the collapsed glaciers since the 1960s, based on remote sensing and mass-balance 
modelling. For more recent years we analyse glacier dynamics and model the thermal 
conditions to infer on the glacier’s stress and frictional regime. Finally, we discuss the influences 
of melt and precipitation, bed lithology, and glacier geometry on the collapses.  
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Glacier collapses transform into giant high-speed avalanches 

On 17 July 2016, 11:15am Beijing time, a massive volume of glacier ice detached from the lower 
part (5,800-5,190m a.s.l.) of an unnamed glacier in the Aru Range (Rutok County, China) in the 
western Tibetan Plateau (termed Aru-1 for both glacier and collapse; Figs. 1,2). The fragmented 
ice mass ran out 6km beyond the glacier terminus, killing nine herders and hundreds of their 
animals, and reached the Aru Co lake21 (~4,970m a.s.l.; Fig. 1). The avalanche horizontal 
distance of 8.2km and its vertical path of 800m yield a surprisingly low angle of reach of only 5-
6° (mobility index fahrböschung22), indicating very low basal friction in the movement. The ice 
debris covered 8-9km2 and using pre/post-collapse differencing of digital elevation models 
(DEMs), a volume of the detached glacier part of 68±2Mm3 was calculated (Fig. 2; Methods). 
The avalanche generated an impact wave, which inundated the opposite shore of Aru Co over a 
shoreline distance of 10km, extending up to 240m inland and 9m above lake level (Methods 
and Supplementary Information S11). 

In a dramatic turn of events, on 21 September 2016, a second glacier (Aru-2) detached just 
2.6km south of the July event. The detachment occurred at 5,800-5,240m a.s.l. in two main 
flows at ~5am and 11:20am Beijing time (Figs. 1,2). Similar to the July event the glacier mass 
fragmented and transformed into a mass flow that ran out 5km beyond the glacier terminus, 
reaching 4,965m a.s.l. Over a horizontal distance of 7.2km the vertical height of the path was 
830m, giving a similarly low fahrböschung of 6-7°. The glacier debris in the second collapse 
covered 6-7km2 with a detached glacier volume of 83±2Mm3 (Fig. 2).  

Eye witness reports, the geomorphology of the avalanche paths and deposits, and observations 
of seismic waveforms generated by the mass movements all suggest the events were sudden 
and fast (2-3min duration, 30-40m s-1 mean speed; Supplementary Information S10). Consistent 
with the low basal friction estimated from the avalanche paths, the analysis of the three 
dimensional forces inverted from the glacier avalanche seismic signals23 also reveals 
exceptionally low basal friction-coefficients of 0.11±0.07 and 0.14±0.05 for Aru-1 and 2, 
respectively (ratio between frictional and normal force; Supplementary Information S10). These 
values are significantly smaller than values on the order of 0.2-0.6 previously found for 
landslides. Using different numerical avalanche flow models24,25 we find average flow speeds of 
~20m s-1, peaking at 70-90m s-1 in the gorge sections of the paths. High avalanche speeds are 
also indicated by the presence of undestroyed grassy vegetation on the lee side of hills in the 
Aru-1 avalanche path suggesting that the fast-moving mass had partially jumped over it19 
(Supplementary Information S1). The high speeds for both Aru avalanches suggest processes of 
ice liquefaction from frictional heating during the collapse and flow26. From simple energy-
conservation up to 2.3% of the ice could have liquefied if all potential energy was consumed, 
with the generated water likely concentrated at the bed of the flow. 

Prior to the Aru-2 collapse, crevasses very similar to the ones preceding the Aru-1 event were 
detected on satellite imagery (Fig. 3f), the potential avalanche run-out geometry and general 
deposition pattern were modelled with the parameters inferred from the Aru-1 simulation, and 
an alert was issued to Chinese authorities.  
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Climate and glacier changes 1961-2016 

We investigate recent climate and meteorological records in the Aru region to identify possible 
pre-conditions and triggers for the two glacier collapses. The Shiquanhe meteorological station 
(Fig. 1), providing the closest long-term record, reveals strong warming of 1.7±0.5°C since 1965 
(Supplementary Information S3), in line with reductions in glacier length in the western Tibetan 
Plateau27,28. Precipitation at Shiquanhe does not show a long-term trend, but exceptionally 
large precipitation sums occurred in 2013 and 2015, and in 2016 at the Nagri station 
(established in 2010).  

Using Corona satellite imagery over the period 1961-1980, Landsat from 1972 on, and high-
resolution optical and radar satellites from 2011 to date, we find that the glaciers in the Aru 
Range retreated from the 1970s on; Aru-1 and Aru-2 glaciers by 520 and 460±15m between 
1970 and 2015 or 2016, respectively. In contrast to this frontal retreat, analysis of DEMs from 
SRTM-X (2000), TanDEM-X (2011-2016), and the Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and 
Reflection Radiometer29 (ASTER; 2000-2015; Methods), together with ICESat laser altimetry30 
(2003-2008) show that glaciers in the wider Aru region are part of the Karakoram, Kulun Shan 
and Eastern Pamir anomaly29,30 and experienced a slight thickness increase of between 
0.20±0.16 and 0.28±0.15 m yr-1 water equivalent (w.e.) since the early 2000s (ASTER and ICESat, 
respectively; Fig. 4). Simultaneous high-elevation thickening and low-elevation thinning and 
terminus retreat causes steepening of the glacier surface and is generally untypical. However, 
for non-surge-type glaciers it has been observed when both temperature and snowfall increase 
together31 causing increased ice melt and accumulation. Specifically, non-surging glaciers in the 
Aru region thickened by up to 0.40±0.15m yr-1 above around 5,650m a.s.l. and thinned up to 
1.20±0.15m yr-1 below that elevation (Fig. 5a). For at least 5 of 16 glaciers in the range north of 
the Aru Range this overall climate-driven pattern of surface elevation changes was interrupted 
by surge-type mass redistributions over 2000-2016 (Supplementary Information S7).  

Despite regional warming, mass-balance modelling of the Aru glaciers (Fig. 4, Methods and 
Supplementary Information S3) confirms positive mass balances between 1995 and 2008, and 
steepening of the mass-balance gradient. We attribute this to a precipitation increase since the 
mid-1990s32,33 captured by the ERA-interim reanalysis that drives our model. This precipitation 
increase is confirmed by wide-spread growth of the region’s endorheic lakes during the same 
period34.  

Searching the Corona (from 1961) and Landsat (from 1972) archives we find no indication of 
earlier glacier collapses in the Aru Range and its wider region (radius of ca. 300km). We note 
though that early Corona images and 2015/2016 satellite data for the two Aru glaciers and 
some of their close neighbours show similar strong crevassing and bulged tongues, i.e., features 
commonly presaging surge-like instabilities or rapid advance (Supplementary Information S1).  

Pre-collapse mass redistribution within polythermal glaciers 

Patterns of glacier-surface elevation changes in the immediate pre-collapse period (2011–2015) 
are measured from repeat TanDEM-X DEMs and optical satellite stereo DEMs (Fig. 5b,c; 
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Methods and Supplementary Information S7). At least as early as 2011 and until 2014, the 
sections above the eventual detachment zones of both Aru glaciers at ~5,800m subsided. 
Simultaneously, glacier sections ~5,800–5,400m a.s.l. bulged upwards. Combined with thickness 
loss at the termini ~5,400–5,200m a.s.l., the bulging led to steepening by 5-6° at its front, and 
thus to locally increasing driving stresses. The elevation change rates derived for 2011–2014 
indicate that a down-glacier mass transfer had begun already 2003±3yr (Supplementary 
Information S7). However, this internal mass movement did not cause surging of Aru-1 before 
mid-2015 and only 200±15m terminus advance up to collapse, whilst no advance was detected 
for Aru-2 at all (Fig. 3). These observations indicate strong resistive forces to sliding at the 
glacier termini, suggesting they were frozen to their beds14. 

Image offset-tracking reveals that the Aru-1 medial bulge was associated with increased ice 
velocities, from 0.18±0.03m d-1 in late-2013, to 0.50±0.04m d-1 in spring 2016 (Supplementary 
Information S8). These are 3-10 times higher flow speeds compared to the modelled steady-
state flow of 0.05m d-1 (Methods). For the Aru-2 glacier we find unchanged average central 
speeds in the medial bulge of 0.12±0.03m d-1 between July 2013 and April 2016. 

Strongly enhanced crevassing developed on both glaciers in the weeks to months before the 
detachments (Fig. 3). Crevassing was particularly evident along the lateral margins and across 
the glaciers at an elevation of ~5,800m a.s.l., indicating increased displacement where the 
glaciers later detached. On Aru-1, cracks across the entire glacier had already evolved in 
September 2015 (Supplementary Information S1). Fast-developing crevasses on Aru-2 were 
discovered in satellite images before its collapse. 

The high initial acceleration of the avalanches, the pattern of glacier surface height-changes, 
thermo-mechanical modelling of the glaciers outlined below, and the crevasse formation 
indicate that enhanced basal sliding first occurred in the central parts of the glaciers. The 
presence of large amounts of water is also suggested by a mudflow-like fan of basal fines 
originating at around 5,550m a.s.l. from crevasses, which is observed on satellite images of Aru-
1 from two days before its collapse (Fig. 3). No such observation was made for Aru-2.  

Thermo-mechanical modelling (Methods) indicates that the ice-bed interface was probably 
temperate (thawed) in the central part of the glaciers but cold (frozen) in the remaining zones 
(Fig. 6) suggesting a polythermal structure for the Aru glaciers. The model-indicated thermal 
patterns are supported by the late (Aru-1) or missing (Aru-2) advances of the fronts, significant 
ice masses sticking at the glacier margins after detachment (Fig. 1), and the location of the Aru 
range within a semi-arid permafrost region35. The polythermal glacier structure created 
conditions for (i) margins and fronts of the glacier tongues to be frozen to the underlying bed, 
(ii) infiltrating meltwater to reach the glacier bed at the top of the detachment zones, (iii) the 
retention of this water upslope of the cold-based plugs creating the precursory friction 
decrease within the medial bulges17, and (iv) the development of a progressively steepening 
geometry upstream of the cold-based fronts. Critically, the cold-based front prevented the 
glacier geometry to adapt quickly enough to the reduction in friction, as would be the case 
during typical surges. The accumulation of water at the glacier bed through ingress of rainfall 
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and in particular summer melt was probably accelerated after 2010 when the sum of both 
contributions increased by ~50% (Supplementary Information S3,4).  

Causes and implications 

No earthquake seismicity was associated with the initiation of either event (Methods). Global 
Precipitation Measurement Integrated Multi-Satellite Retrievals (GPM IMERG) and the 
meteorological stations in the region indicate significant amounts of precipitation throughout 
the summer of 2016 of up to 200mm or more in total. For the two days immediately preceding 
the Aru-1 collapse 10-25mm rainfall was observed (Supplementary Information S6). Optical 
satellite images reveal considerable rates of snow-cover reduction in the weeks before the 
collapse. Very low backscatter in Sentinel-1 radar data from 1 July until 31 August 2016 
indicates continued melting conditions up to the mountain tops of the Aru Range (~6,100m 
a.s.l.; Supplementary Information S4). No similar strong precipitation is observed for the days 
immediately preceding the Aru-2 event, although several rainfall events occurred during the 
weeks prior to collapse. Hence, at least for Aru-1, unusually high liquid water input from 
melting and precipitation (highest positive degree-day sum since 1979 found for 2016; 
Supplementary Information S3) increased the water content in the glacier system, and thus 
puts it among the possible triggering factors for the collapse. 

An important factor relates to the deformable bed6,8,15,16,36,37 of the Aru glaciers, linked to the 
fine-grained sandstone and siltstone lithology underneath the collapsed Aru glaciers (Methods). 
We suggest that upon commencement of basal thaw and sliding the till formed from these 
lithologies, combined with the high water input, may have locally formed basal slurries with low 
shear strength under high pore-fluid pressure38, and possibly have destroyed any subglacial 
drainage system17. The limited strength of the till in those areas would have induced a rheology 
prone to trigger instabilities39,40.  

The curved shape in plan-geometry of the two glacier tongues might also have influenced their 
stability by causing lateral resistance8. This is indicated by strong crevassing (Fig. 3) and 
maximum flow speeds at the northern, left-lateral glacier margins (Supplementary Information 
S8). We also note that the surface slopes of 12-13° (bed slopes 9-10°) of the detached 
avalanche sources rank rather high for surge-type glacier tongues, thus exerting high driving 
stresses8. 

In sum, the foregoing shows that there is no evidence for a single trigger for the twin collapses. 
The surge-like behaviour, climate-driven glacier surface steepening, polythermal glacier 
structure, their geometry and slope, and liquid water from melt and rain during summer 2016 
are all factors found for a number of other glaciers both on the Tibetan Plateau and elsewhere. 
We propose therefore that a transient convergence of factors acting at different spatial and 
temporal scales caused the Aru collapses. A polythermal glacier regime, glacier morphology and 
bedrock lithology represent important basic conditions. Over timescales of 15-20 years, the 
simultaneous increase in temperature and precipitation has acted on the glacier geometry and 
basal friction by respectively increasing the slope and enhancing liquid water input to the 
glacier bed, and possibly expanding the area of thawed conditions. The presence of cold-based 
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fronts and margins prevented the glaciers from adjusting their geometries to changed driving 
stresses and frictional conditions. This continuously increased the stresses on the frozen 
terminus and margins, until reaching a critical point for which the resisting forces were 
eventually overcome and the collapses occurred. The sustained exceptional low frictions over 
large parts of the glaciers make the events unique and are probably associated with a particular 
response of the fine-grained basal till to large amounts of liquid water6,8,17,41. The final trigger is 
thought to be linked to short-term variation in the subglacial hydrological system induced by 
the unusually high water input from melt and rain in the summer of 2016. Hydro-
thermodynamic feedback42 potentially played a role as well—a mechanism by which water 
reaching the glacier bed through crevasses increases basal sliding, strain, and associated 
fracturing through a combination of thermal and dynamic changes, thus facilitating additional 
water input and modifying subglacial drainage43. 

Some similarities exist between the 2016 Aru events and the 2002 Kolka Glacier collapse 
including volume, glacier and avalanche slopes, and avalanche speed. In the days before 
detachment18-20, Kolka Glacier showed signs of destabilization including heavy crevassing and 
bulging, and unusual hydrological conditions43 such as supraglacial ponds. This glacier surged in 
1969/7019 and had a slope similar to the two Aru glaciers18. The Kolka/Kazbek area is known for 
its fine-grained rocks and sediments of volcanic origin44 causing a variety of violent mass 
movements45, and putting forward the possible role of lithology in the rapid and sustained 
reduction of basal friction in the three events. Unusually high geothermal heat-fluxes 
underneath the Kolka44 and Aru glaciers (Methods) are uncertain but cannot be excluded. In 
contrast to the Aru glaciers, however, Kolka Glacier must have been temperate throughout. 
Over some weeks before the event, moreover, heavy rock/ice-fall activity deposited several 
Mm3 of material on the glacier18-20. The Kolka and Aru cases together suggest thus two 
possibilities to reach critical glacier geometry and associated increase in driving stresses, i.e., 
additional loading from surrounding mass movements (Kolka) or glacier steepening (Aru). 

In conclusion, the Aru twin glacier collapses have allowed us to recognize a new form of glacier 
instability—the catastrophic collapse of large parts (here ~25-30% by area, and up to 40% by 
volume) of an entire valley glacier. These collapses seem possible through a rare but not unique 
array of factors that coalesce to an anomalous increase in driving stresses, and rapid and 
sustained reduction of basal friction. It is spectacular and completely unprecedented that such 
combined exceedance of stability thresholds, highly unlikely for one glacier alone, occurred for 
two neighbour glaciers within just two months. Rock-mechanical or hydrologic/hydraulic 
collateral effects through which the Aru-1 collapse could have preconditioned or triggered Aru-
2 appear implausible, highlighting the role of common external forcing by climate and weather 
in synchronizing the two collapses. Our findings shed new light on the occurrence of glacier 
surge-related instabilities; several documented glacier instabilities46-50 should be revisited to 
clarify their relation to the processes of glacier collapse suggested here. The transient nature of 
some of the factors involved in the Aru and Kolka collapses, and the range of conditions and 
thresholds suggested by the differences between them, imply that such events can happen 
without historical precedence. Once the Aru avalanche deposits have melted, their geomorphic 
and lithologic imprint should be investigated and the wider region be searched for signs of 
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potential previous glacier collapses. Our analyses show that under specific circumstances 
climate variability and change have a critical potential to contribute to large-scale glacier 
instability by changing glacier geometry, thermal conditions, and liquid water content. Although 
long-term prediction of similar events seems beyond reach for the time being, the pre-event 
observations and simulations of the Aru-2 collapse demonstrate that available, state-of-the-art 
ground-based and satellite monitoring, and modelling capabilities allow for early-warnings to 
be issued even in very remote regions. Harnessing these capabilities would allow for scientific 
advances to benefit also the most remote communities.  
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Figures 

 

Figure 1: Satellite and terrestrial images of the Aru glacier collapses.  

a, Photo of upper Aru-2 detachment zone (4 October 2016). b, Mosaic of Sentinel-2 image of 
Aru-1 collapse (21 July 2016) and Planet image of Aru-2 collapse (29 November 2016), image 
centre approximately 34.03°N/82.28°E. c, Overview of study region with meteorological 
stations used. 
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Figure 2: Geometry and thicknesses of the Aru collapses and avalanches. 

a, Longitudinal profiles over the collapses and avalanche deposits without and with vertical 
exaggeration. Profile location in panel b. b, Elevation changes between 25 November 2015 
(SPOT7, outside glaciers merged with TanDEM-X) and 1 October 2016 (Pléiades). The collapse 
source zones are given in two colour scales (±30m, main figure; ±150m, insets). Note the 
distinct steps of deposit thickness between the upper and lower parts of the Aru-2 mass-flow 
deposits and within the lower part. Numbers in the panel indicate source and deposit volumes. 
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Figure 3: Satellite images over the Aru glaciers before collapse. 

a, Aru-1 glacier (WorldView). Time ‘t’ refers to collapse date. Glacier front position is indicated 
by arrow 1. Note the particular crevassing at the northern curve of the glacier. b, Aru-1 (Planet). 
The glacier front was at arrow 2. c, Aru-1 (Planet). A sediment fan on the glacier surface two 
days before collapse originated from a crevasse. Panel c is slightly zoomed in. d, Aru-2 
(WorldView). e, Aru-2 (Planet). f, Aru-2 (Planet), six days before collapse. The horizontal arrow 
indicates the scarp head positions of the later detachments. 
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Figure 4: Climatic data series and modelled mass-balance of the Aru glaciers. 

a, Precipitation over the Aru Range from ERA interim reanalysis, suggesting a distinct increase 
at around 1995. Bold lines are averages 1979-1995 and 1995-2008. b, Air temperature over the 
Aru Range from ERA interim reanalysis with a positive trend of 0.2±0.1 K 10yr-1. c, Modelled 
cumulative glacier water equivalent (w.e.) mass balance of the Aru glaciers, driven by ERA 
interim reanalysis. Model relative to the year 2000 (SRTM DEM), and parameters tuned using 
geodetic mass balances (ICESat, 2003-2008; SRTM-X vs. TanDEM-X, 2000-2011/2013/2014; 
ASTER, 2000-2015, end points indicated). 
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Figure 5: Glacier thickness changes over the Aru region and Aru glaciers since 2000. 

a, Glacier surface elevation changes between SRTM-X (2000) and various TanDEM-X DEM dates 
over non-surging glaciers plotted against elevation. b, TanDEM-X derived surface elevation 
change map between June 2011 and April 2013. c, SRTM-X and TanDEM-X surface elevation 
change rates over Aru glacier profiles (in panel b) showing bulging and bulge propagation over 
the period 2000-2014. Simultaneous bulge growth and frontal thinning/retreat steepens the 
glacier front. Line shading indicates one standard deviation uncertainty. 
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Figure 6: Modelled two-dimensional thermal structure of the Aru glaciers. 

a, Median scenario of a suite of thermodynamic steady-state flow-line modelling results of the 
thermal structure of Aru-2 for the mean 1980-1995 climate conditions. The models indicate 
temperate (thawed) basal conditions at the position of the later scarp head and under the 
upper zone of the detached glacier part, else cold (frozen) basal conditions. Results for Aru-1 
are very similar and not shown. b, Schematic representation of the basal temperature of the 
Aru glaciers at steady state. Areas in blue are likely cold-based ice; areas in red are potentially 
temperate-based ice. 
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Methods  

Satellite remote sensing 

Satellite data are critical to our understanding of the two Aru glacier collapses. Images from the 
Corona cold-war era spy satellite programme over the period 1961-1980 are orthorectified 
using a rational function sensor model, and orthoimages and DEMs from 2015 WorldView and 
SPOT7 high-resolution optical satellite stereo data as reference51 (Supplementary Information 
S1). Sensor-model residuals range over 8.6-15.2m RMS horizontally, for the different images 
respectively, but lateral offsets might be larger on glaciers where elevations changed 
significantly between acquisition dates and the DEMs, causing orthorectification offsets.  

Satellite images of 1990-2017 from the Landsat 4-8 series, and Sentinel-2 data of 2016 are 
provided georeferenced and terrain corrected. 24-days repeat-pass Sentinel-1 radar images of 
2014 until 2016 were geocoded using the ESA Sentinel tool box SNAP. The Planet cubesat 
constellation52 consists of ~150-200 free-flying micro-satellites that carry RGB+NIR frame 
cameras that image the Earth surface in nadir direction with resolutions of 2-4m53. Even if not 
yet complete in 2016, the Planet cubesat constellation covered the Aru area ~180 times in 2016 
with completely or partially cloud-free images. The data used here are provided georeferenced 
and orthorectified. 

DEMs from 2011 ALOS PRISM, 2015 WorldView and SPOT7, and 2016 Pleiades optical satellite 
stereo data are obtained from parallax matching using standard routines within the AMES 
Stereo Pipeline software54 and PCI Geomatica55. For georeferencing we use the orbital 
information provided but co-register the respective DEMs before computing DEM 
differences56,57. For stable ground we obtain vertical differences between the 2015 WorldView 
and SPOT7 DEMs of ~2m RMS. An assessment58 of Pleiades DEMs over various mountain 
glaciers gave accuracies of better than ±1m, and ±1.3m for elevation differences between a 
Pleiades and SPOT5 DEM. We consider thus an accuracy of about ±2m for individual pixels of 
our DEM differences to be conservative. Using an equally conservative distance of spatial error 
auto-correlation59 of 400m we obtain thus standard errors of around ±0.8m and ±0.9Mm3 for 
the elevation change and volume change of the collapse source areas, respectively, and around 
±0.1m and ±0.8Mm3 for the avalanche deposits. 

Monoscopic WorldView data of 2011 and 2013 are orthorectified using the 2015 Worldview 
DEM. Elevation differences between 2015 and 2011/2013 will lead to lateral orthorectification 
errors of only a few metres and have thus no significant impact on our results. 

An estimate of glacier volume change rate is obtained from a time series of ASTER DEMs 
(Supplementary Information S7) following methods presented and validated earlier29,60. We 
generate 48 DEMs from ASTER AST_L1A images acquired between October 2000 and April 2015 
using the Ames Stereo Pipeline54. All ASTER DEMs are corrected for planimetric and altimetric 
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shifts and higher-order biases are corrected29. For each 30m DEM-pixel, we fit linear trends 
through the ASTER elevation values iteratively excluding outliers29.  

Based on bistatic TanDEM-X SAR data of 2011, 2013, 2014, and 2016, DEMs are produced using 
standard interferometric techniques (SLC stack coregistration, interferogram formation, 
topographic phase removal based on the SRTM, phase unwrapping using the software SNAPHU, 
re-addition of SRTM-derived topographic phase, phase to height conversion and geocoding). 
Absolute height calibration is done using GPS field measurements. Linear trends in DEM 
differences and undulations (<5m) contained in differences to the SRTM (February 2000) are 
corrected by spatial extrapolation of height corrections estimated from stable terrain with low 
topography. Erroneous DEM values are removed for low interferometric coherence (TanDEM-X) 
and for height differences larger >10m between the simultaneously acquired X- and C-band 
SRTM. 

To minimize effects of radar penetration, we do not use the C-band SRTM DEM but rather the 
X-band SRTM that covers the Aru range. The penetration of X-band radar waves is smaller than 
the one of C-band waves, and especially for differences between the TanDEM-X and SRTM-X 
DEMs, penetration effects minimize when acquired under similar ground conditions. For such 
conditions we estimate a maximum penetration depth difference of 1m based on a 
conservative guess of 30% of the upper bound of 3m penetration depth difference determined 
for a dry and a wet snow TanDEM-X DEM acquired in June and July 2011. Based on previous 
studies61, tests on stable ground, and including above penetration uncertainty we estimate a 
total accuracy for individual DEM differences of ±2.6m for SRTM/TanDEM-X and ±1.5m for 
TanDEM-X alone. 

The inundation by the Aru-1 lake impact wave was estimated from interferometric coherence 
loss within a pre/post-event Sentinel-1 image pair, from inspection of pre/post-event optical 
high-resolution images, and confirmed by GPS field survey. For interferometric change 
detection analysis, Sentinel-1 SLC data are processed using the tool box SNAP. For other visual 
analyses, GRD-format SAR data from Sentinel-1 are orthorectified based on the SRTM-C DEM 
using PCI Geomatica and Google Earth Engine.  

Event volumes 

The volume estimates for the twin collapses are based on differencing DEMs from before 
(SRTM, TanDEM-X, ALOS PRISM World DEM, WorldView stereo and SPOT7 stereo) and after the 
events (Pleiades, TanDEM-X). We differentiate between the collapse volumes (i.e., the volume 
of the detached glacier parts) and the avalanche volumes (i.e., the deposited volumes).  

The raw DEM differences were corrected for (i) the ice flux into the detached section of the 
glaciers that happened between detachment date and DEM date, for (ii) secondary smaller 
avalanches, and (iii) melt of the ice deposits on land and in the Aru Co lake (for Aru-1), and 
involved also (iv) density scenarios for the deposits (Supplementary Information S2).  
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From our above DEM accuracies we conservatively estimate an uncertainty of the collapse 
volumes of ±0.8–0.9Mm3, while the small deviations between the DEM differences from the 
different before/after DEM combinations possible suggest an even higher accuracy. Further 
uncertainty stems from the above corrections of elevation changes between the detachment 
date and the date of Pleiades stereo acquisition (1 October 2016), in particular from partial 
closure of the detachment depression due to ice flux from the upper glacier parts and 
secondary avalanching or ice-debris erosion. We estimate the volume involved in these 
processes to amount up to 3Mm3 and attach a ±1Mm3 uncertainty to this number 
(Supplementary Information S2). Conservatively adding up the uncertainties from the DEMs 
and the volume changes after detachment, instead of using root-sum-square (RSS) error 
propagation, leads to a total volume uncertainty for the collapses of roughly ±2Mm3. 

Reconciling the collapse volumes and the deposited avalanche volumes, the latter also obtained 
from DEM differencing, requires or provides, respectively, estimates for subaerial and aqueous 
melt (Aru-1), and deposit densities (Aru-1 and 2). 

Based on the short time difference of ten days between the Aru-2 collapse and the Pleiades 
stereo acquisition, and air temperatures of around freezing suggested by ERA-interim data and 
snow fall in the region (from optical satellite data), we neglect melt of the Aru-2 deposits over 
these ten days. To roughly estimate the subaerial melt for the Aru-1 deposits between collapse 
and acquisition of the Pleiades data, we use a simple positive-degree day (PDD) approach based 
on meteorological and reanalysis data, neglect snow accumulation, and assume a range of PDD 
factors62,63 comprised between 7.0 10-3 and 12.0 10-3m w.e. K-1 d-1 (Supplementary Information 
S3,5). The melt rates obtained agree with glaciological studies in central Tibet64,65. In further 
agreement, repeat GPS measurements over some points on the Aru-1 deposits between 13 
August and 24 October 2016 suggest elevation loss of around 2.8m. 

DEM differencing over the Aru-2 deposits gives an avalanche volume of 102Mm3. Neglecting 
the evacuation of collapse and avalanche water content and sediment entrainment, and 
assuming the density difference between the detached (900kg m-3 ice density) and deposited 
volume to be the only factor contributing to the volume differences, suggests a mean deposit 
density of 750kg m-3 , which seems reasonable for the ice melange deposited (Supplementary 
Information S2). 

The Aru-1 deposits had a volume of 33-36Mm3 on 1 October 2016. Correction of this volume for 
aqueous melt in Aru Co (5.5 Mm3), a density scenario of 750 kg m-3  as indicated for the Aru-2 
collapse, and a rough 3m w.e. melt scenario between 17 July and 1 October 2016, reconstructs 
for instance a collapse volume of around 72Mm3, i.e., very close to the measured source 
volume of around 68Mm3 (Supplementary Information S2). 

Climate and mass-balance calculations 

We compare daily climate data from reanalysis and regional meteorological stations to 
estimate the climate in the Aru range since 1970. These data are used to model mass balance of 
the Aru glaciers based on a PDD model approach66 that uses two distinct PDD factors for ice and 
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snow, and takes into account the albedo feedback linked to precipitation increase. Downscaling 
of climate data to glacier scale is done assuming a constant lapse rate for temperature and 
precipitation. Furthermore, we apply a multiplicative factor to precipitation in order to correct 
a very likely bias in the precipitation67. We tune the model parameters to fit to mass balance as 
reconstructed from geodetic data (ICESat, TanDEM-X and ASTER) using a Bayesian probabilistic 
approach where the probability-density function is calculated by exploring the whole 
parameters space (Supplementary Information S3). From this procedure, we conclude that the 
ERA-interim reanalysis climate is able to explain the geodetic mass balance observations in the 
Aru range sufficiently, mainly due to a precipitation increase since around 1995. 

Thermal structure of the glaciers 

The thermal structure of the Aru glaciers is simulated using a 2D flow-line of the southern Aru-2 
glacier as an example (Aru-1 turns out to have a very similar structure). The bedrock 
topography is reconstructed based on the post-event Pleiades DEM for the detached lower part, 
and using surface slope and a simple “plastic approximation”37 for the upper part, which has 
not collapsed. The model follows a published approach68, solves the coupled Stokes and 
enthalpy equations, and takes into account melt-water percolation and refreezing in the firn 
and snow. The free surface equation is used to compute geometrical change of the glacier 
surface by mesh deformation. Boundary conditions are determined by basal heat flux, surface 
temperature, surface melting, and surface mass balance. The model is numerically solved by 
the finite element software Elmer/Ice. The firn density is computed from the firn thickness 
given by the mass-balance model and assuming a linear density increase from the surface to 
the ice. We run the model using a constant climate until it reaches a steady state glacier. We 
apply a variety of parameter sets in order to evaluate the range of possible thermal regimes for 
the model glacier (Supplementary Information S9). 

Seismic activity and analysis 

We used the USGS earthquake catalogue to investigate whether significant ground motion from 
local earthquakes could have triggered the collapses of Aru-1 or Aru-2. Previous studies suggest 
that significant slope instability such as landslides may be triggered when peak ground 
acceleration exceeds a certain threshold, which was proposed69 to be on the order of 1m s-2. 
Considering that this threshold value also applies to a glacier collapse, significant glacier 
destabilization would require a local (<10km distance) earthquake with magnitude equal or 
larger than 4, a distant (<100km) earthquake with magnitude equal or larger than 6 or a very 
distant (<1000km) earthquake with magnitude equal or larger than eight70. Within months prior 
to the Aru glaciers collapse, there were no magnitude >8 earthquakes observed within 1000km 
from the Aru glacier site, as well as no magnitude >6 and >4 within 100 and 10km, respectively 
(Supplementary Information S10). Over the past 7 years, seismicity within 100km from the Aru 
glaciers has been limited to about a dozen of magnitude 4-5 earthquakes, none of which 
particularly close in time to the Aru collapses. The most significant peak acceleration values 
prior to the collapses were due to a magnitude 4.1 earthquake that occurred at ~10km distance 
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on 16 December 2015, 6 months prior to the Aru-1 collapse and 5 months after Aru-1 started 
advancing. Thus, it is very unlikely that either of the collapses were triggered by earthquakes. 

The avalanche-induced seismic waves and our seismic source inversions based on them are 
outlined in the Supplementary Information S10. 

Geothermal activity  

The local population in the Aru region mentions the existence of warm springs 15km north of 
the Aru glaciers. We consulted a number of ASTER and Landsat thermal imagery of all seasons 
but were unable to detect any clear indication of abnormal geothermal surface heat flux close 
to the glaciers, in the detachment zone, or anywhere near the area. However, the combination 
of low spatial resolution of the thermal bands used (60-90m) with the rough topography and 
variable snow and ice cover would make such detection of small surface heat-flux anomalies 
uncertain. Also inspection of high-resolution satellite images over the exposed glacier bed gives 
no conclusive indications about potential sources of significantly increased geothermal heat flux. 
We identify, though, some spots around the glaciers that could be examined closer in the field 
with respect to abnormal geothermal heat flux, such as a hollow in the ice at one place at the 
margin of the Aru-2 glacier, however not in proximity to the detached glacier part. Strongly 
reduced backscatter between repeat TerraSAR-X data over winter 2016/2017 indicates some 
small outflows of liquid water in the avalanche zone despite of freezing conditions.  

Lithology 

Non-public geological maps of the Aru region were made available for inspection. They indicate 
a dominance in the Aru Range of un-metamorphosed or lightly metamorphosed fine-grained 
Permian sedimentary rocks, especially sandstone, siltstone, slate, and conglomerate; some 
nearby glacierized ranges contain similar lithologies, but all other glacierized ranges also 
contain lithologies not present in the Aru Range, including metamorphosed schist and phyllite 
equivalents of rocks already mentioned, plus limestone, dolomite, massive conglomerate, and 
biotite granite. The fine-grained sedimentary rocks are confirmed for the avalanche zones 
during a field visit in July 2017 (Supplementary Information S12). 

To better constrain spatial patterns of surface lithological variations we employ a 10 September 
2015 cloud- and snow-free pre-avalanche Landsat 8 OLI surface reflectance image71. Cells 
containing significant vegetation, water, or snow are identified and masked out, and the 
remaining cells represent mostly rock and sediment. Thirty alluvial deposit areas-of-interest are 
defined from the Aru and adjacent ranges, each emanating from a discrete glacier terminus 
(Supplementary Information S12). Care is taken to avoid lithologic cross-sampling from 
sediment feeding from adjacent glacier systems that intersect the targeted alluvium. Surface 
reflectance and selected band ratios are tabulated for OLI bands 1-7 pixels in each of the thirty 
glacier-fed alluvial deposits. These band ratios72,73 are used here to identify spectral clusters 
that may pertain to distinct lithologies.  
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Uncertainties 

Our measurements and data include a range of uncertainties as summarized in the following. 
Precipitation data: the exact precipitation over the Aru glaciers is uncertain but meteorological 
stations, GPM IMERG data, and local reports agree about the particularly high precipitation 
rates in 2016 and several previous years. Similarly, while yearly rates of precipitation change 
differ, an increase in precipitation of 5-7mm 10yr-1 in the region over the past 3-4 decades is a 
robust finding across the datasets and furthermore supported by analyses of the pronounced 
growth of endorheic lakes34,74,75.  

Uncertainties in glacier length, elevation and volume changes, glacier surface velocities, and 
Aru lake impact wave run-up are low and well understood from consistent results from multiple 
independent measurements and from published method validations. Glacier length errors 
range within 1-60m depending on sensor used, elevation within ±1 to ±5m (TanDEM-X and 
SRTM, respectively), glacier surface velocities within ±0.01-0.05m d-1 (WorldView and Sentinel-
2), and wave run-up within ±20m horizontally (Sentinel-1; better for Planet and GPS).  

Avalanche speed and characteristics: the high avalanche speeds are confirmed by both local 
reports and seismic data. High initial avalanche water content is corroborated by high 
precipitation and, in particular, melt rates found weeks before the events by observations in 
radar and optical satellite images.  

Thermal and soft-bed glacier conditions: The existence of cold-based glacier fronts and margins 
are supported by thermal modelling using a wide range of plausible parameter sets, and by the 
geographic setting of the study area in a permafrost region35,76. The main uncertainty remains 
in the existence of basal temperate ice in the accumulation area. The unbalanced mass transfer 
observed from surface height change suggests the presence of temperate basal ice at least 
after 2010. The presence of fine-grained glacier beds is confirmed by a specific field visit in July 
2017, which revealed large amounts of silt/clay in the upper avalanche path of Aru-1. Such soils 
are known to have a strong impact on the motion of glaciers38-40 and on landsliding41. 

Overall, our main conclusions remain robust against the identified and quantified uncertainties. 
Rather than a single factor, a rare transient array of factors combined to both increase shear 
stress and reduce shear strength, eventually resulting in failure. The relative importance of 
these factors can hardly be quantified which is a common conclusion in other slope failure 
studies in high mountains77,78, and in particular a natural consequence of the rareness of the 
events studied here. The uniqueness of the events is confirmed by (i) the dense satellite data 
time-series, which does not indicate similar collapses in the Aru range and the range north of it 
since 1961, and since 1972 for the whole western Tibetan Plateau, and (ii) testimonies of local 
herders who do not recall any similar event. 
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Data availability 

Publicly available remote sensing data sources used in this study include Sentinel-1 and 2 
available from https://scihub.copernicus.eu/ , Landsat, SRTM-C and Corona, available from 
http://earthexplorer.usgs.gov, ASTER, available from https://reverb.echo.nasa.gov/, SRTM-X 
from http://eoweb.dlr.de, GPM IMERG, available from https://pmm.nasa.gov/. Pleiades data 
are commercial but academic access exists through ISIS (http://www.isis-cnes.fr/). WorldView 
data are commercial. Planet data are commercial but academic access schemes exist 
(https://www.planet.com/products/education-and-research/). TerraSAR-X and TanDEM-X data 
are available via http://eoweb.dlr.de free of charge via scientific proposals. Seismic records are 
publicly available from http://www.iris.edu, and earthquake data from 
https://earthquake.usgs.gov/. 

Code availability 

The image correlation code CIAS is available from http://mn.uio.no/icemass. The AMES stereo-
pipeline code is available from https://ti.arc.nasa.gov/tech/asr/intelligent-robotics/ngt/stereo/. 
The SNAP remote-sensing toolbox can be downloaded from http://step.esa.int/, and Elmer/Ice 
from http://elmerice.elmerfem.org/. 
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